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One Stop for OIT Tech Help
Phone our new help home: 301-4357

Technology Helpline

H ow many Office of Information Technology related helpline
telephone numbers have you had to remember to get help?
Microcomputer/Internet Helpline 626-4276? NTS
Technical Assistance Center 625-0005? Enter-

prise/Mainframe Customer Assistance Center 624-0555?
Beginning Fall semester 2001 you will need just one num-
ber: 612-301-4357 (1-HELP). In most cases that call will
be your only call. 1-HELP is the number for all OIT
technology related help calls.

We have made this change to improve the help service
for you. Staff from OIT helpdesks have been working
together to transition the three helpdesks into one
center for help. For example, instead of calling different
helplines to change a password (Internet, enterprise,
PeopleSoft, CUFS, etc.), you now call one number to get
to the right people to change your password: 1-HELP.

Help is available from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. We will continue to provide Internet password change
and Internet setup and configuration help Monday through
Thursday until 11 p.m., Fridays until 5 p.m., Saturdays noon to 5
p.m. and Sundays 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. As before, walk-in consultation
will be available Monday  through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 152 Shepherd
Labs (East Bank), 50 Coffey Hall (St. Paul) and 93 Blegen Hall (West Bank).

1-HELP

The Fall 2001
Computer Training
Bulletin is Online via
www.umn.edu/adcs

New courses include
• Access 2000: Level I Ac-
celerated • Excel 2000:
Macros • InDesign 1.5:
Basics • Enhancing Learn-
ing with Technology • Us-
ing Cooperative Learning
• Evaluating Technology
Enhanced Learning • De-
veloping Research Ques-
tions • Designing Course
Websites • Organizing &
Presenting Information
• WebCT 3 Student Orien-
tation • Streaming Video
& Audio Orientation
• Final Cut Pro 2: Video Ba-
sics for Web & CD-ROM
Developers
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All calls are tracked using Peregrine’s Service Center.
This allows the helpdesk consultants and customers to
follow up on a “trouble ticket.” This process also
provides for escalating calls from first level to higher
levels of help where consultants with specialized
knowledge, experience and/or access can follow up
and resolve the problem and continue monitoring the
trouble ticket until the ticket is closed. Tracking calls
also helps consultants find patterns that indicate
common problems and system dysfunctions that
require immediate attention.

More areas to support
As you know, there have been many changes at the
University recently in the area of information technol-
ogy. To name a few:

• PeopleSoft related implementations that cut across
student, faculty and staff boundaries

• a new telephone system

• upgrades to the modem pool; special prices for
high-speed access for those who purchase DSL or
cable modem access through TechMart

• commitment to residential housing (dorms) and
providing high-speed Ethernet for students

All these changes mean new training for technology
staff and for our University customers: faculty, staff
and on-campus and distance learning students.

These changes also need transition and on-going
support. To set up and support these new and ex-
panded endeavors, the Office of Information Technol-
ogy needed a way to serve a transient University
community, no matter what that customer’s problem
or how it related to OIT’s internal structure.

So rather than add to the number of existing helplines,
OIT began moving to one stop for all your technology
inquires, questions and panic calls.

The way we were
Previously, OIT’s support helplines were divided
among several Office of Information Technology units,
requiring the customers to know which unit handled
what function and provided what kind of help.

You called Networking and Telecommunications
Services’ TAC (Technical Assistant Center) at 612-
625-0006 for problems with telephone and voice mail,
modem pool, Ethernet data jacks (installing, maintain-
ing, activating), obtaining IP addresses, registering
domain names, network backbone and more.

You called Central Computing Operation’s CAC
(Customer Assistant Center) at 612-624-0555 for
assistance with “central systems” for problems relating
to SuperSession, SecurID, Data Warehouse, People-
Soft production customers and PeopleSoft developers..

You called Academic and Distributed Computing
Service’s Helpline at 612-626-4276 for Internet and
email support, enterprise and InternetID password
changes, hardware and software pre- and post-sale
consulting, modem/Internet configuration questions
and more.

OIT still supports all these functions and more, but
now you just dial one number to get all the help you
need; dial 1-HELP.

Figure 1 lists the current voice menu settings for
1-HELP.

Figure 1: 1-HELP (612-301-4357)
OIT Technology Helpline Voice Menu

P r e s s F o r  a s s i s t a n c e 
w i t h 

1 telephone or voice mail
service or to get an IP
address

2 password, email,
internet or Financial Aid
electronic form

3 PeopleSoft and
mainframe systems

4 computer hardware and
software, for example:
hardware repair, UNIX,
statistics software

5 Helpline hours and
locations

� Dial 1-HELP.

�  Listen to
the list of
options.

�  Press the
number of
your desired
option.

6 all other questions
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1
Email support
As much as most of us prefer to talk to a live consult-
ant for a quick resolution to our technical problems,
there are many situations when speed of response is
not as critical and interaction through writing enables
us to better define a problem. For these situations, we
also offer help via email. Email also provides for
continuous communication and more detailed infor-
mation between customers and consultants until a
problem is resolved.

Help@umn.edu is a general help address for questions
about hardware, software, Internet access, modem
setup and configurations. Since emails sent to
help@umn.edu are simultaneously forwarded to several
consultants, you may receive more than one suggestion
as a resolution to a problem.

Email help is also available for special projects, pro-
grams and applications, such as Statistics, UNIX,
WebCT, Web space, etc.

More help and support options
In addition to phone-in, walk-in and email help the
Office of Information Technology offers other types of
help, such as:

• an expanding, searchable “knowledgebase” of
answers to common questions and problems — for
example; “How can I connect my laptop to the
Internet from a Communications Kiosk?” and
“When I access some web pages that I know
should have been updated, I still get the same old
info. What’s going on?” and “Class lists reports are
available for faculty and other instructional person-
nel.”

• online configuration guides for popular email
software

• a wide variety of technology training options to
satisfy your learning style, time commitments and
budget

Links and more information about help options are
available from a prominent Help link at the top on the
Office of Information Technology, Academic and
Distributed Computing Services, Networking and
Telecommunications Services and other OIT Websites.

System status bulletins
We have also put together a special system bulletin
Web page where we will post the status of each of the
OIT and some main University systems, such as:
WebCT, Web services (www.umn.edu), Web registra-
tion, voicemail and telephone systems, TechMart,
PeopleSoft access and networks (LAN/WAN).

This status page is set up to show how each system is
functioning: normally, intermittently or unavailable.
The System Status link is available from the top banner
of all Office of Information Technology main pages.

Transitions
The transition of the three helpdesks and the changes
and choices that were made were all driven by our
mission and desire to provide you with the best service
possible in a timely manner. We realize that we will
need to continue working on all the details of this
transition and make other changes as needed.

Tell us
Your feedback in this process is very important. We
need your input to know how we are doing and to
know what works for you as well as changes and
enhancements you would like to see.

We have set up a separate email address for comments
and suggestions about 1-HELP. Please send your
feedback to: tellus@umn.edu

� Simin Hickman, Jan Jannett, Mary Kelleher,
OIT Technology Helplines

Dial 1-HELP
612-301-4357
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?
What’s Happening this Fall at the DMC?

T his fall the Digital Media Center (DMC)
offers a broad range of services and pro-
grams to support faculty as they use digital
technology to enhance teaching and

learning; these offerings are highlighted below. Some
of these programs and services are new or have just
been updated.
• Faculty co-taught TEL (technology enhanced

learning) short courses
• TA Web Certification Program curriculum revision
• WebCT upgrade
• DMC Website redesign

Faculty share TEL
experiences and knowledge
This semester faculty can learn about and discuss
technology enhanced learning (TEL) issues with
faculty peers:
• by attending the TEL Seminar Series and faculty

co-taught short courses
• by consulting with DMC Faculty Fellows.

TEL Seminar Series
The TEL Seminar Series for the 2001-2002 academic
year will begin September 28. The presenters will be
last year’s TEL Small Grant Program winners present-
ing on the projects that they developed using the
program’s funding.

The schedule and presentation descriptions are online:
http://dmc.umn.edu/services/events.shtml

The first seminar presenters are Colette Gaiter, Asst.
Professor, School of Journalism and Mass Communica-
tion/College of Liberal Arts, Steven McCarthy, Assoc.
Professor, Department of Design, Housing and
Apparel/College of Human Ecology. You can attend
their seminar on Friday, September 28, noon to 1:30
p.m. in the Elmer L. Anderson Library, Conference
Room B.

Faculty co-taught TEL short courses
This year the DMC will offer two TEL short courses
co-taught by University faculty members and DMC
consultants.

� TEL: Developing Research Questions
Associate Professor Melissa Avery will co-teach
TEL: Developing Research Questions with DMC
consultant J. D. Walker. This short course explores
ways to develop research questions that evaluate
the effectiveness of educational technology.

Avery’s experience with evaluation began two years
ago when she started developing several Web-
based courses for the School of Nursing and
decided to take an evaluation short course offered
by ADCS (Academic and Distributed Computing
Services) and the DMC. Following the short
course, Avery has worked closely with the DMC to
develop an ongoing evaluation model, which
includes surveys, focus groups and data analysis
methods.

During the fall seminar, Avery will share her
experiences related to the evaluation process, such
as finding solutions to problems and the results she
discovered.

� TEL: Using Cooperative Learning
Associate Professor Murray Jensen, a Morse
Alumni Distinguished Teaching Award winner, will
share his experiences using cooperative learning
both with and without technology during a three-
hour seminar co-taught by DMC consultant Kim
Wilcox. They will discuss cooperative learning in
general, cooperative quizzing in paper-and-pencil
and electronic formats and the digital technologies
available to facilitate cooperative learning.

DMC Faculty Fellowship Program
In fall 2001 the DMC Faculty Fellowship Program will
begin its second year. The program provides faculty
with release time to develop TEL projects, knowledge
and expertise and share this knowledge with col-
leagues. Faculty fellows are available to consult with
faculty about TEL plans and issues.

Visit the DMC Website to learn about last year’s
faculty fellows and their interests and to see plans
for this years program:
http://dmc.umn.edu/fellowship/fellowship.shtml

http://dmc.umn.edu/services/events.shtml
http://dmc.umn.edu/fellowship/fellowship.shtml
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Website redesign

�

This fall the Digital Media

Center showcases a rede-

signed Website that has

a new look and many new

online resources for faculty

and instructors using digi-

tal technologies for teach-

ing and learning. The up-

dated site provides a single

entrance to all information

about the DMC’s services,

programs and online re-

sources. (Figure 1)

The new online resources

provided include a Web

course site development

process, teaching strate-

gies, teaching tips, learn-

ing theories, usability test-

ing information, evalua-

tion methods, Intellectual

Property information and

many planning, design and

production guides.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Figure 1: Redesigned DMC Website
http://dmc.umn.edu

http://dmc.umn.edu
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TA Web Certification Program
revises curriculum
Based on participant feedback, the Teaching Assistant
(TA) Web Certification Program has been revised to
include more hands-on experience with Web develop-
ment tasks. The revision has resulted in the inclusion
of hands-on WebCT training, a case-study approach to
introduce TAs to educational technology literature and
issues, and lab time to design and construct actual
course Websites. Also, for their final project TAs are
now asked to create a course site in WebCT.

“Doing the final project proved the following
saying: practice makes better performers! Yes,
I very much enjoyed putting my course onto
WebCT...Now I can say that I can take any
course and put it on the web the way that the
instructor wants.”

“This class was a very useful primer on web
design. I enjoyed creating the final project
and think it will be useful in meeting the
goals and objectives of my class.”

“This final project was fun to work on. It
took a lot of time, but I find that is the only
way to learn.”

For more information about the TA Web Certification
Program and to register for the program, visit:
http://dmc.umn.edu/ta-web.shtml

WebCT upgraded to version 3.6
WebCT was upgraded at the University of Minnesota
to version 3.6 on August 7, 2001. WebCT 3.6 offers
some fixes to technical “bugs” found with version 3.5,
includes version 3.5’s server-load sharing capabilities
and offers enhancements to tools such as the Calendar.
WebCT also states that version 3.6 meets the guide-
lines outlined in Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act,
which requires information be accessible to persons
with disabilities. To learn more about WebCT visit:
http://webct.umn.edu

Fair Use Principles, a UM draft
A subcommittee of the 2000-2001 Distributed Learn-
ing Task Force has drafted six principles that clarify the
University’s position on the fair use of copyrighted
materials.

• The subcommittee is seeking feedback about the
principles from University faculty and instructors
by September 30, 2001.

• To read the principles, visit: http://dmc.umn.edu
/IP/fair-use.shtml

• Send feedback to Dan Donnelly (University
Libraries) by email at d-donn@umn.edu
or by University mail to the Learning Resources
Center, 153 Norris Hall.

� Linda Jorn, Barbra Masters, Digital Media Center

Faculty Toolkit
Many of the free and reduced-price software
applications offered to faculty through the
Faculty Toolkit have been upgraded for this
year.

By the end of September the DMC will notify
faculty about the different software applica-
tions available to them.

For more information about the toolkit
visit: http://dmc.umn.edu/services/
toolkit.shtml

Also at the DMC this semester

TEL courses and customized workshops
The DMC, in conjunction with Academic and
Distributed Computing Services (ADCS), offers
several TEL short courses this fall that cover a
range of topics, such as creating course Websites,
creating electronic presentations, designing
hypermedia, enhancing learning with technology
and evaluating the use of technology in education.
The DMC and ADCS also offer customized
workshops.

For more information, please visit:
http://dmc.umn.edu/services/training.shtml

http://dmc.umn.edu/ta-web.shtml
http://dmc.umn.edu/IP/fair-use.shtml
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University Computer Services

W elcome back! In celebration of the fall
semester, University Computer
Services (UCS) is offering sales on a
variety of used computer equipment

located at the UCS showroom. Check out the UCS
Website and click on the used computer link for
current specials and a list of the used computer equip-
ment: http:// www.umn.edu/ucs

What is UCS?
For those of you who are new to the University, UCS
pools the resources of key Office of Information
Technology (OIT) units to provide the University of
Minnesota community with a complete line of com-
puter services. UCS services are available at very
competitive rates.

UCS fee-based services include:
� Computer software support, installation and

configuration; short-term and long-term options
are available

� Operating systems installation and configuration
(Windows 95/98, NT, 2000, Mac OS, UNIX)

� University of Minnesota Internet Toolkit
installation and configuration

� Virus removal

� Anti-virus software installation and
configuration

� Modem testing and Internet set-up

� New computer equipment set-up and
configuration

� Hardware repairs

� Memory and hard drive upgrades

� UNIX workstation administration and support

� Departmental server administration (NT, Novell)

� Shared file systems

� Used computer equipment sales (the new show-
room is filled with computer bargains!)

Complimentary services
UCS also offers some complimentary services.

1. UCS staff work closely with consultants at the
OIT Technology Helpline to provide trouble-
shooting assistance for customers.

Customers can also contact 612-301-4357
(1-HELP) for assistance with their desktop
computer.

2. UCS offers a used computer recycling service.
UCS will pick up computer equipment at Twin
Cities campus locations free of charge and recycle
or dispose of the equipment properly according to
the University recycling policies.

UCS technicians test and refurbish the quality
equipment that can be recycled and offer it to the
University community at reasonable rates.

Carry-in or on-site service
UCS services are available as a carry-in (bring the
computer equipment to the UCS location) or on-site
(University TC campus locations only) option, which-
ever is more convenient for you.

Please contact UCS with questions or requests for
technology services.

� Renee Halvorson, University Computer Services

UCS
�

2218 University Ave. SE
�

612-624-4800
�

http://www.umn.edu/ucs

http://www.umn.edu/ucs/
http://www.umn.edu/ucs/
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E-t
ex

ts

E-texts Online at the Bio-Medical Library
Lisa McGuire, Bio-Medical Library, http://www.biomed.lib.umn.edu

What are E-texts?

W hen people think of electronic
resources they usually think of
online journals or database
searching. Yet another important
information source readily

available to library users is the electronic text or e-text.

An e-text is a full-text version of a printed book. E-text
content may vary slightly from the print version.
Publishers often enhance an electronic edition by
including additional information resources. Another
benefit for publishers and scholars is that e-texts can be
quickly revised with the latest research findings. These
attributes enable an e-text to maintain currency while
providing timely information in a similar manner to
electronic journals.

Collections of E-texts from
the Bio-Medical Library
The Bio-Medical Library subscribes to a variety of e-
texts, both individually and through online databases.

One collection that is frequently used by students,
faculty and staff is MD Consult. MD Consult contains
38 full-text books that cover a variety of topics in
clinical medicine. Each book includes all the images
and references from the print edition. Users can
browse for information from the table of contents or
search for specific items in the index. MD Consult also
has a feature that allows patrons to explore the entire
e-text collection.

The Bio-Medical Library also subscribes to
Micromedex, a compendium of pharmacy databases
(Figure 1). Micromedex is used to access the full-text
of the Physicians Desk Reference and Martindale: the
complete drug reference. These titles are excellent
resources for information on prescription, over-the-
counter and toxic drugs. Other full-text titles available
are the USP DI Drug Information for the Health Care
Professional, USP DI Drug Advice for the Patient and
the Index Nominum.

Both MD Consult and Micromedex are restricted to
University of Minnesota students, faculty and staff;

therefore, to access these resources you will be
prompted to input your U of Minnesota InternetID
(username) and password.

Health Science subjects
in other E-text collections
In addition to the previously mentioned resources, the
University Libraries offers access to two large e-text
collections. This includes the National Academy
Press (NAP), which publishes reports from the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences, National Academy of
Engineering, the National Research Council and the
Institute of Medicine.

The Bio-Medical Library has identified 80 health
science titles from the NAP, and these are accessible
through our library catalog: MNCAT. Titles outside of
the health sciences can also be located through
MNCAT or by browsing the subject list at the Na-
tional Academy Press Website. Over 2,000 free e-texts
are available from the NAP: http://www.nap.edu

NetLibrary is the other large collection of e-texts.
NetLibrary requires an initial registration to use the
service; but once you register, you have access to over
1,000 copyrighted materials that are part of the
University’s collection. NetLibrary also has a collection
of over 3,000 free e-texts of works whose copyright
has expired. After selecting a title, you may check it
out like a print library book and have access to it for
48 hours.

Free resources
Also of note are e-texts that are available for free on
the Web. Many professional organizations, govern-
ment agencies and for-profit publishers allow free Web
access to e-texts.

One example (Figure 2) is the Merck Manual of
Medical Information (Home edition). You may choose
between a text-only version or an interactive version
with illustrations, videos and sound files. Either choice
contains relevant, authoritative health information
written for the health consumer. The home edition is
located at: http://www.merckhomeedition.com/

http://www.biomed.lib.umn.edu/
http://www.nap.edu/
http://www.merckhomeedition.com/
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Figure 1:
Micromedex,
a compendium of
pharmacy databases

Figure 2:
Merck Manual
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Point-to-Point Service is Now Online!
Nancy K. Herther, University Libraries, http://www.lib.umn.edu

What’s so special?

P oint-to-Point is a very important service
because it is designed to serve the needs of
all our campus clients. Point-to-Point
provides delivery of currently available

books to a library on a different bank or campus than
the library that owns the material. This means that if
you need some social work materials that have been
moved to St. Paul’s Magrath Library, you can get it
without physically travelling to St. Paul. For many
students this service is critical to meeting key research
deadlines!

Accessing tips
in MNCAT
There are a variety of
ways of accessing e-
texts in MNCAT, the
libraries online
catalog.

The Basic Search in
MNCAT can be used
to search by author or
title. An example of a
search is Harrison’s principles of internal medicine
(Figure 3). If you search under this title in MNCAT,
seventeen results are returned. The e-text version is
called Harrison’s Online, and it is number eight on the
list of titles. Each e-text record in MNCAT will have a
link to the electronic version under Internet Access.

When browsing e-texts by subject, use the Advanced
Search feature in MNCAT. For instance, to browse all
the e-texts in nursing, in the first All Fields box, type
“nursing.” Then tab down to the second box and type
“etext.” Press search and you will find 18 e-texts in
the field of nursing.

To see examples of some of the e-texts offered from
the Bio-Medical Library and the University Libraries,
try the quick link to electronic texts from the Univer-
sity Libraries home page. There are links to 12 e-books

in the health sciences along with selections from
other disciplines.

Some final thoughts
The world of online information is constantly
changing. Because e-texts offer credible information
in real-time, they are destined to take their place
alongside online journals and databases as informa-
tion resources that people routinely use. The number
of e-texts available to the University community is
rapidly expanding. For more information on finding
or using electronic texts, contact the reference desk
at the Bio-Medical Library or any University Library.

� Communications about this article can be
sent to Lisa McGuire, Bio-Medical Library,
East Bank, lmcguire@umn.edu

Figure 3: Harrison’s Online

A new pilot online version of the service is available for
current students, faculty and staff at the University of
Minnesota, Twin Cities Campus. Before you actually
fill out a request, you must enter your InternetID
(username) and password—which are checked against
the University’s master x500 file—to verify your
University status.

Point-to-Point requests are not available for the
following types of library materials: periodicals, refer-
ence materials, reserve readings and library recordings.

mailto:lmcguire@umn.edu
http://www.lib.umn.edu/
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Information Technology Newsletter Subscription Request
� Add to paper copy mailing list.

(You can also email this information to: oitnsltr@umn.edu)

Name _________________________________________________________________________ .

If University of Minnesota Twin Cities Campus Mail:
� Use your departmental mailing address. Do not use your personal office address.
� Optional: Include Campus Mail Code: http://umn.edu/lookup

Department ____________________________________________________________________ .

Department Mailing Address _____________________________________________________

If   U. S.  Postal  Service:

Address _______________________________________________________________________ .

______________________________________________________________________________ .

City _______________________________________ State ____________ Zip ______________

.

❑ You can FAX the coupon
to 612-625-6817.

❑ Published monthly
by the Office of Information
Technology, editor,
Mary Kelleher,
<oitnsltr@.umn.edu>.

Paper subscriptions are free
but are mailed only within
the USA. Electronic versions
are available on OIT’s
website as HTML (Web) and
PDF (Acrobat) documents:
http://www.umn.edu
/oit/newsletter

For alternate subsciption
information, see:
http://www.umn.edu
/oit/newsletter /
subscription.html

Please remember to alert students of these key service
enhancements! If you have any questions or want to
refer your students to me for details, please feel free to
do so!

The LUMINA TO U option
Faculty and academic staff have long had personalized
access to Libraries’ materials through LUMINA to U.
With this service, any faculty member, staff member or
students with disabilities can have materials checked
out to them and delivered, at no cost, to a campus
address.

Any qualified user can have materials checked out and
delivered to another, off campus address (home,
summer cabin, etc.) for a fee. Articles will also be
copied for anyone at a fee. For details, check out
this Website: https://www.lib.umn.edu
/borrowing/lumina.phtml

LUMINA TO U continues to be the
best delivery method for University of
Minnesota faculty, staff and students
with disabilities.

� Enjoy!

These types of materials must remain in the libraries
themselves for access by all patrons. However, the
Libraries also offer fee-based copying of articles on
demand. For more details on all of our services, go to
our Borrowing Services Web page at:
http://www.lib.umn.edu/borrowing

Fill out a form online
Library patrons can now make requests from their
computers at home (or in their offices, computer labs
or here in the library) by typing <https://www.lib
.umn.edu/borrowing/p2p.phtml> into their Web
browsers. The Web form can also be accessed from
the Libraries’ home page by clicking on “Borrowing
Services” and then clicking on the “Point-to-Point”
link.

And more
In addition to allowing patrons to make their requests
online, the services of Point-to-Point have also been
expanded so that patrons now receive email notifica-
tion of their book’s arrival or of any problems that
they may have with their request.

https://www.lib.umn.edu/ordering/p2p.phtml
https://www.lib.umn.edu/ordering/lumina.phtml


� Quick Guide
Modem Usage (current activity on your account)
http://www.nts.umn.edu/services/modemusage.html

Internet/Email account management/validation
http://www.umn.edu/validate

MNCAT/LUMINA (Library) –  http://www.lib.umn.edu

Office of Information Technology
http://www.umn.edu/oit

Onestop Services – http://onestop.umn.edu

TechMart – http://www.techmart.umn.edu

Technology Training Center
http://www.umn.edu/adcs/info/training.html

UM News Servers – news.tc.umn.edu, news.umn.edu

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Threats, UM Police Department .................. 911 on campus
• off campus................................................... 624-3550

Computer Accommodation Program – voice/tty ... 626-0365
U Computer Services/Computer Repair Serv ...... 624-4800
Statistical Software Support:

including SAS and SPSS ................................. 624-3330

Associate Vice President and
Chief Information Officer, Steve Cawley ....... 612-625-8855

� Help Phone: Area Code = 612
Computer Misuse or Abuse (also see Procedure 2.8.1.1)

• Emergency Network Help Line ...................... 625-0006
• Non-emergency, e.g., spamming: abuse@tc.umn.edu

1 Help •7/24/365, unless otherwise noted ..... 301-4357
� CCO: central systems, PeopleSoft

• Web: http://www.umn.edu/cco
• by email: x-help@cafe.tc.umn.edu

� Internet, Email, Microcomputers,Distributed Systems
• call-in Monday–Thursday • 8 am–11 pm
• call-in Friday • 8 am–5 pm
• call-in Saturday • noon–5 pm
• call-in Sunday • 5 pm–11 pm

• walk-in 8 am–5 pm, M–F:
152 Shepherd Labs; 93 Blegen Hall; 50 Coffey Hall

• Web: http://www.umn.edu/adcs
• by email for U of M: help@tc.umn.edu

� Passwords: new and forgotten ones
� NTS-TAC: Technical Assistance Center

• Web: http://www.umn.edu.nts

� Dial-in Computer Access
Internet/PPP/SLIP: up to 53kps if v.90 ....... 612-627-4250

(56k K-flex, Flex56, X.2 protocols are unsupported)
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� Delete/Cancel
� Change Name
� Change Address
� Change Other
� Add

If you cancel or change a campus
address, please tell us the Rec#.
Just tear off the end page and
send the entire mailing label to
us. Or send email to:
oitnsltr@umn.edu

Twin Cities campus address label trivia: the 2nd number after the Rec# is the Campus Mail delivery code, http://umn.edu/lookup

Newsletter subsciption information and archives at http://www.umn.edu/oit/newsletter


